Abstract. The integrated economic strength evaluation of coastal counties is an important area of study on regional competitiveness, and the research results may help government to make strategic adjustments in the distribution and structure. Based on a brief description of literature review, a method based on stakeholders' perspective is proposed to solve the integrated economic strength evaluation problem. In addition, the effectiveness of the proposed method is illustrated by the example as Liaoning province. Finally, some development proposals are proposed to promote coastal counties economy according to the evaluation result and characteristics.
Introduction
Coastal counties can get prosperity for trading with the world and will be easy to form manufacturing bases for processing trade, because they have convenient transportation conditions for international trade. Many scholars are attracted to the research of integrated economic strength evaluation for its widely application background. He (2014) designed evaluation index system based on the perspective of economy development demand in county level, and analyzed the supporting ability of science and technology in Anhui by means of analytic hierarchy process(AHP) [2] . Luo et al. proposed a method to evaluate the level of economic development of counties in Liaoning province based on entropy TOPSIS method. They took 44 counties of Liaoning province as research objects, and the evaluation index system was established from three aspects: economic development, people's living and investment consumption. Above mentioned methods have each advantage, but evaluation results rely too much on experts' preference. Evaluation objects are considered as passive objects in the above evaluation problems, but evaluation objects always have more complete evaluation information in fact. In order to highlight the democracy of evaluation process and make full use of evaluation information of the object itself, many scholars proposed new methods [3, 4, 5, 6] . Li et al. (2012) proposed an objective self-determining evaluation method based on collaborative perspective, which can be used to solve interval number comprehensive evaluation problem [7] . Based on the models above, a method based on stakeholders' perspective is proposed to solve the integrated economic strength evaluation problem of Liaoning province.
Evaluation model
Let evaluation objects as O=(o 1 , o 2 ,…, o n ), and let evaluation indices as X=(x 1 , x 2 ,…, x m ). Then, the index observed value x ij = x j (o i ) (i= 1, 2,…, n; j = 1, 2,…, m) is objective existence, and an n×m 
. Let y i be evaluation value of o i . We know that if one row vector is closely to another one in evaluation matrix A, then the two evaluated objects might have more common interests. Based on the above analysis and literature [8] , we give definition of benefit correlation coefficient from the view of proximity of vector.
Definition 1: Let r ii' be benefit correlation coefficient between evaluated object o i and evaluated object o i' , and benefit correlation coefficient is given by
where
is the row vector of matrix A, and i x is the norm of x i . If the data of matrix A has been normalized, then r ii' ∈[0,1]. By definition 1, we know that the bigger the r ii' is, the more benefits evaluated objects get from the cooperation.
Definition 2: Let c ii' be net benefit coefficient between evaluated object o i and evaluated object o i' , and net benefit coefficient is given by
According to the assumption that we can obtain calculation model of index bargaining weight by
where w j (i) is index weight value from the perspective of evaluated object o i . By literature [8] , the index weight and evaluation value can be determined.
Application of the evaluation model
We determine the evaluation indices and evaluation objects by literatures [9] , and the evaluation index value can be obtained by literatures [10] . In this case, there are six evaluation indices: gross regional domestic product (x 1 ), total income of public Finance & Budgeting (x 2 ), total retail sales of consumer goods (x 3 ), total export (x 4 ), incoming overseas capital in place (x 5 ), and gross fixed asset formation (x 6 ). The date unit of x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 6 are ten thousand yuan, and the date unit of x 4 , x 5 are ten thousand dollar. There are 32 coastal counties in Liaoning province, but there is no data of Changhai, Nanpiao, Suizhong and Jianchang about index x 5 in the literatures [10] . In order to guarantee the consistency of data statistics caliber, we choice the other twenty-eight coastal counties as evaluation objects. The twenty-eight coastal counties are Ganjingzi (o 1 According to the evaluation model, the comprehensive evaluation result can be obtained, and the comprehensive evaluation value and rank are shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
The ideas of self-determining evaluation is introduced to solve integrated economic strength evaluation problem, and the method can reflect subject status of each coastal county. According to the evaluation result, Jinzhou, Ganjingzi and Wafangdian developed better, but the other coastal counties still have resistance to enhance economic power, and they urgently need operational countermeasures to improve integrated economic strength. First, the garden economy in the county is the innovation of the intra-county economic development model, and we should pay great attention to the system innovation that involved in it.
Second, it is a necessary choice of economy thoughts to accelerate the industry structure adjustment of agriculture and promote the development of region economy.
Third, we should balance and coordinate the hard and soft environment, so as to promote the continuous, rapid and health development for coastal counties.
